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ABSTRACT

Studies CO~ ducted during 1997 determined instream flows necessary for

maintaining Colo ado River cutthroat trout (CRC) habitat and populations. The

Habitat Quality ndex (HQI) and the Habitat Retention Method were used in
determining aye r-round instream flow water right recommendation of 1.3 cfs.

INTRODUCTION

Wyoming's 'nstream flow law (W.S.41-3-1001) defines the Wyoming Game and I
Fish Department' (WGFD) role in identifying instream flow levels necessary to I
maintain importa t fisheries. According to the law, unappropriated flowing waltfr
"may be appropri ted for instream flows to maintain or improve existing I
fisheries..." (W.S.41-3-1001{b». WGFD instream flow recommendations must be :E r
specific stream egments and seasons. These recommendations are incorporated i to
an instream flow water right application and, as provided by statute, may becom
an instream flow water right held by the state of Wyoming. This process ensure
that adequate st earn flow is protected when it is available in priority so tha1::
important fisher'es will persist.

Since the aw was passed in 1986 and through 1997, 76 instream flow water
fright applicatio s have been filed, 7 approved by the state engineer, and 2

formally adjudic ted. Initially, efforts focused on WGFD class 1 and 2 waters,
which are highly productive and provide popular recreational opportunities. M(J e
recently, effort have shifted toward small headwater streams supporting native
cutthroat trout. I

Wyoming ha historic ranges for Bonneville cutthroat trout (OncorhYnchus
tclarki utah, som times locally referred to as "Bear River" cutthroat trout),

Colorado River,c tth~oa~ trout (o:clarki pleuriticus), and Yellowstone cutthroii
trout (O.clark.l ouv.ler.l). A varJ.ant of Yellowstone cutthroat trout, the Snake
River cutthroat rout, also occurs in the northwest portion of the state. Sinc:

tthe early 1990s, instream flow studies have been done on many stream segments
throughout the n tive range of Bonneville and Colorado River cutthroat trout.



This report inc~udes results and recommendations from studies on Gilbert creek,
1 a

Colorado River qutthroat trout stream.

The histo ic distribution and conservation status of Colorado River
cutthroat trout is reviewed in Young (1996) and Nesler et al. (1999). In Wyomling,
historic range 'ncludes streams tributary to the Green River: the Little Snake
River drainage n the west side of the Sierra Madre mountains, Green River
tributaries dra'ning the east face of the Wyoming Range mountains, the Blacks ork
River and its t ibutaries arising in the Uinta mounta~ns, and a few tributaries
that flow direc ly into the Green River from the east. Prior to 1997, instrea
flow studies we e conducted in the major drainages of the Wyoming Range and Sierra
Madre mountains. During 1997, additional studies were performed in remaining
streams such as Gilbert Creek, a tributary to the Blacks Fork River.

A conserv tion plan was developed by Wyoming, Colorado, and Utah state
wildlife agenci s, in coordination with the U.s. Fish and Wildlife Service, to
guide conservat'on efforts in the tri-state area through three primary activiti s:
protecting exis ing and restored ecosystems, restoring degraded ecosystems, and
planning (Nesle et al. 1999). The process of acquiring and maintaining
appropriate ins ream flows is listed as a strategy for restoration. Obtaining
instream flow w ter rights to be held by the state of Wyoming will provide
assurance that vailable water will be reserved when it is available in priorit
for providing C C habitat. Such efforts do not increase habitat from present
levels or ensur that adequate habitat is available; instead, they act to avoid
future water de letions up to the limits established by instream flow water
rights. Instre m flow water right acquisition is just one step in a comprehens've
process of prot cting and conserving native cutthroat trout habitat and
populations.

Study Obj

~ tives were to 1) investigate the relationship between diSCharl~

ta~d physical ha itat quantit-.r: and ~ality for Colora~o River c~tthroat tr~ut ~:[l

G~lbert Creek a d, 2) determ~ne an ~nstream flow reg~me that w~ll help ma~nta~n

the Gilbert Cree Colorado River cutthroat trout fishery.
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METHODS

Study Area

Gilbert C eek is located in southwest Wyoming in Uinta County, southeast of
Mountain View. The headwaters are located in Utah and the stream flows genera. ly
south on Wasatc National Forest land in Wyoming before entering private lands: and
combining with ast Fork Smiths Fork Creek (Figures 1-2). The upper boundary f
the proposed in tream flow segment is at about elevation 9,300 feet and is the,
state line betw en Utah and Wyoming in section 25 of Range 116W, Township 12N.
This point is c nvenient to identify and marks a location where the creek is f lly
formed from its primary springs. The downstream boundary for the proposed
instream flow s gment is the trout movement barrier located in section 5 of Ra ge
115W, Township 2N. at an elevation of about 8,560 feet.

Figure 1 pilbert creek instream flow segment and general vicinity





occur in scatte ~ ed pockets and sagebrush (Artemesia spp.) occurs along open Si
~ ehills. 

Willow Salix spp.) comprises the primary woody riparian species while,
herbaceous sedg s (Carix spp.) and grasses (Poa spp.) are common near the studsite.

Watershed management centers on controlling cattle grazing and timber
harvest along w'th significant outdoor recreation. The USFS has dedicated the
Gilbert Creek d ainage to CRC restoration and considers it a "showcase" for
sensitive speci s enhancement efforts. Beave~ are often important for maintai ing
watershed integ ity and function in streams and Gilbert Creek is no exception.
For trout fishe ies, beaver presence in a drainage provides benefits such as
stabilized bank, reduced sediment sources from banks, and deep pools for over
wintering trout. Beaver dams are common in the drainage and there appears to
enough willowt continue to sustain beaver colonies.

High sno~ elt runoff in the spring decreases quickly to a trickle in late
~summer. Combin'ng the variable hydrology with an unstable channel that meanders

across the floo plain results in relatively low trout habitat. Spawning habit t
is uncommon wit few gravel bars and it is likely that most spawning occurs hig
in the drainage or in tributary streams like Little Gilbert Creek.

I

Fisheries

In additi n to CRC, mottled sculpin (Cottus bairdi) and mountain sucker I
(Catostomus pIa yrhynchus) are native to the Gilbert Creek drainage. The stockiing
history for Gil ert Creek includes brook trout (SaIveIinus fontinalis), which 'iii re
last stocked in 1961. Rainbow trout (0. mykiss) occur downstream of a gabion
trout movement rrier which was constructed near the Forest boundary in 1990 t
help in cutthroat trout restoration efforts. CRC were stocked several times
during the 1990's at a level of about 2,000 fish annually to bolster purity.
Purity was ranke "D" (indicating substantial hybridization) during an assessm.e t
in the 1980's t ugh no recent examinations have been performed. ~?'

The Green iver fish management crew collected population data from two
stations in 1988 (Keith 1997). CRC abundance ranged from 103 to 330 trout permile. 

A populat'on estimate conducted at the instream flow study site in 1997
showed a densit of 461 CRC per mile (22 lbsfacre) and size ranged between 3.9 nd
10 inches in len tho Brook trout are also common and their numbers during the
same population stimate were 501 per mile (38 lbsfacre).

In a weste n Oregon stream studied for 11 years, density of age 0 cutthr<:> t
trout (fry, <2 i ches) varied from 8 to 38 per 100 m2 and density of age 1
cutthroat trout (juveniles, 4-4.5 inches) ranged from 16 to 34 per 100 m2 (HOUEI
1995). In this xample, population fluctuations occurred despite the fact tha1:
habitat conditio s were not degraded and appeared to be relatively stable. Th~~
author suggested that small changes in peak winter flows between years would ha e
accounted for sh'fts in over winter survival between age-classes. Similar
population fluct ations occur in Sand Creek, a Crook County, Wyoming stream tha
experiences rela ively little discharge variation (Mueller 1987). Sand Creek
brown trout popu ation density ranged from 646 trout/mile to 4,060 trout/mile:i a
three-year perio. Biomass estimates for the same period ranged between 48 and
142 pounds per are.
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These two examples illustrate that trout populations, particularly in sm 11
mountain stream, are expected to fluctuate. Long-term trout population
maintenance dep nds on periodic strong year classes produced in good flow year" .
Without benefit of periodic favorable flows, populations might decline or
disappear. The WGFD instream flow strategy recognizes the inherent variabilit:
trout populatio s and thus defines the "existing fishery" as a dynamic feature!.
Instream flow r commendations are based on a goal of maintaining habitat
conditions that provide the opportunity for trout numbers to fluctuate within
existing natura levels.

Habitat Modeling

A represe tative study site was established on May 20, 1997 a short dist nce
upstream of the Little Gilbert Creek confluence at Township 12N, Range 115W,
Section 8, SW1/ (Figure 1). Three habitat retention (see description below)
transects were stablished on riffles and a representative Habitat Quality Ind x
(HQI; see descr'ption below) station was delineated. The study site selected
contained trout cover associated with woody debris, boulders and lateral scourpools. 

Data we~e collected between May 20 and August 27, 1997 (Table 1).

Table 1. ~Dates and discharges Gilbert Creek instream flow data were
ollected in 1997. An additional flow measurement in August
996 was collected during site reconnaissance.

Date Discharge (cfs)
28

11
1.4
1.1
1.2

May 20
June 5
July 24
August 27
August 20, 1996

A common strategy for determining instream flow needs is to focus on the
Irequirements of critical life stages like fry, juvenile, or spawning. However, a

different approach was used in Gilbert Creek. Since spawning habitat was found'to
be nearly non-e istent in this portion of Gilbert Creek, it was assumed that m'D,t spawning likely ccurs in headwater reaches and tributaries. Therefore, no

attempt was made to model spawning habitat or estimate instream flows to maint,a'n
spawning cutthro t trout. Instead, effort focused on identifying flows needed 0
maintain fish mo ement and late-summer adult habitat (Table 2).

Habitat Retention Method

A Habitat etention method (Nehring 1979; Annear and Conder 1984) was USle
rto identify a maintenance flow by analyzing data from hydraulic control riffle

transects. A maintenance flow is defined as the continuous flow required to
maintain specifi hydraulic criteria in stream riffles. Maintaining criteria i
riffles at all t'mes of year when flows are available in priority ensures that
habitat is also aintained in other habitat types such as runs or pools (NehriJl1g
1979). In addit'on, maintenance of identified flow levels may facilitate passi:i fe
between habitat ypes for all trout life stages and maintain adequate benthic
invertebrate sur ival.
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Table 2 Colorado River cutthroat trout life stages and months
considered in Gilbert Creek instream flow recommendations.
Numbers indicate method used to determine flow requirements

i-~abitat QualI~ndex; 2 = Hab~Retention
I

A mainten j nce flow is realized at the discharge for which any two of the'

~three criteria n Table 3 are met for all riffle transects in a study area. 'I' e

instream flow r commenda~ions ~rom the Habitat Retent~on method are appli~able
year round exce t when h1gher 1nstream flows are requ1red to meet other f1sher
management purpses (Table 2).

Table 3 Hydraulic criteria for determining maintenance flow with the
Habitat Retention method.

Top Widtha X 0.01
1.00

50

Mean Dep~h (ft)
Mean Vel city (ft/s)
Percent etted perimeterb

a -~~rage daily flow or mean depth = o.20,WhIchever is greater
b -perce~t of bank full wetted perimeter

Simulatio tools and calibration techniques used for hydraulic simulation in
PHABSIM (Physic 1 Habitat Simulation) are used with this technique except the
habitat retenti n method involves analysis of hydraulic characteristics only at
hydraulic contr 1 riffles. The AVPERM model within the PHABSIM methodology is
used to simulat cross section depth, wetted perimeter and velocity for a range of
flows. The flo that maintains 2 out of 3 criteria for all three transects is
then identified.1

Habitat Quality Index

The Habit t Quality Index (HQI; Binns and Eiserman 1979; Binns 1982) was
used to determi e trout habitat levels over a range of late summer flow
conditions. Mo t of the annual trout production in mountain streams occurs dur'ng
the late summer, following peak runoff, when longer days and warmer water
temperatures sti ulate growth at all trophic levels. The HQI was developed by e
WGFD to measure trout production in terms of habitat. It has been reliably us,e
in Wyoming for abitat gain or loss assessment associated with instream flow
regime changes. The HQI model includes nine attributes addressing biological,
chemical, and p ysical aspects of trout habitat. Results are expressed in tr01Ll
Habitat Units ( s), where one HU is defined as the amount of habitat quality t at
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will support abtut 1 pound of trout. HQI results were used to identify the fl iw
needed to maint in existing levels of Colorado River cutthroat trout productio
between July 1 nd September 30 (Table 2).

In the HQ analysis. habitat attributes measured at various flow events re
assumed to be tical of late summer flow conditions. For example. stream wic! hs
measured in Jun under high flow conditions are considered a fair estimate of he
stream width th t would occur if the same flow level occurred in the month of
September. Und r this assumption. HU estimates are extrapolated through a rarL e
of potential la e summer flows (Conder and Annear 1987). Gilbert Creek habitat
attributes were measured on the same dates PHABSIM data were collected (Table).
Some attributes were mathematically derived to establish the relationship bet~r en
discharge and ttout habitat at discharges other than those measured.

Average d j ilY flow (ADF; 6.7 cfs) and peak flow (87 cfs) estimates for

~determining cri ical period stream flow and annual stream flow variation are b sed

on precipitatio and basin area (Lowham 1988). Maximum stream temperature was:

estimated at 69 F based on a max-min thermometer in the stream from June throu'9"
August 1997.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Trout poP~ lations are naturally limited by extreme conditions during the
winter months ( ctober through March; Needham et al. 1945, Reimers 1957, Butle

1979, Kurtz 198 , Cunjak 1988, Cunjak 1996, Annear et al. In Press). Frazil ice
(suspended ice ~rYstalS formed when water is chilled below DOC) in high gradieJrl
stream reaches an be both a direct mortality source through gill abrasion and
subsequent suff cation or an indirect mortality source when resultant anchor i e
limits habitat, causes localized de-watering, and exerts excessive metabolic
demands on fiSh ~ forced to seek ice-free habitats (Brown et. al 1994). Pools
downstream from high gradient frazil ice-forming areas can accumulate anchor ic!e

when woody debr's or surface ice provides anchor points for frazil crystals (Br own
et. al 1994, CU jak and Caissie 1994). Such accumulations may result in
mortalities if low winter flows or ice dams block emigration.

super-coo ~ed water «00 C) can also physiologically stress fish. As
temperatures de rease below 40 C, fish gradually lose ion exchange abilities. t
water temperatu es near 00 C, 'fish have limited ability to assimilate oxygen OJr" rid
cells of carbon dioxide and other waste products. If fish are forced to be active
near DoC, such a to avoid frazil ice, direct mortalities can occur. The exten of
impacts depends on the magnitude, frequency and duration of frazil events and t e
availability of escape habitats (Jakober et al. 1998). Juvenile and fry life
stages tend to e impacted more than larger fish because younger fish inhabit
shallower habit ts and stream margins where frazil ice accumulates. Larger fis
that inhabit de pools may endure frazil events if they are not displaced.

Refuge fr frazil ice occurs in groundwater influx areas, ice covered poblS
not close to fr zil ice sources, and where heavy snow cover and stream bridging,
reduces frazil formation (Brown et al. 1994). Lower gradient streams and narro~
streams are more likely to have insulating surface ice cover or at higher
elevations, hea snow cover and bridging. Gilbert Creek's high elevation, lrelatively narr~ width and moderate slope suggest that snow bridging occurs in
the headwaters. Frazil ice formation may be a concern low in the instream flo'li
segment mainly i~ early winter before sufficient insulating snow is present or 'n
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late winter whe snow melt becomes super-chilled by flowing over snow and ice
before entering the stream. Therefore, natural winter flow levels up to the
identified 1.3 fs should be maintained to maximize access to and availability of
frazil-ice-free refugia. Any artificial reduction of natural winter stream fl ws
could increase rout mortality, reduce the number of fish the stream could
support, and de rade the existing fishery.

Habitat Retention Analysis

Maintenan J e of naturally occurring flows up to 1.3 cfs is necessary at all
times of the ye r (Table 4). Two of three criteria were met on riffle 1 at 0.4cfs. 

On riffle 2, 2 of 3 criteria were met at 1.3 cfs. Therefore, the flow at
which 2 of 3 cr'teria are met for all transects is 1.3 cfs.

Table 4

ISimulated 

hydraulic criteria for two Gilbert Creek riffles.IAverage 
daily flow = 6.7 cfs. Bank full discharge = 87 cfs

Mean
Depth
(ft)

Mean
Velocity

(ft/B)

Wetted
Perimeter

(ft)
Discharge

(cfs)

RIffle 

1 o.
o.
o.
o.
o.
o.
o.
o.
o.<0.

3.
1.
1.
1.
o.
o.
o.
o.
o.
<0

15
12
12
12
11
10
9.
8.7.

<7

4

1

6

5

4

2

1
0

o.
<0

Riffle 2 0.84
0.54
0.33
0.29
0.28
0.26
0.22
0.20.
0.18
0.15

3.25
1.93
1.151.00.

0.93
0.86
0.74
0.70
0.62
0.54

18
13
11
10
10
9.8.

8.
6.
5.

43
12

4.0
2.9
2.4
2.0
1.3b
1.1
0.7
0.4

a -Hydraulic cr literia met. b -Discharge at which 2 of-3 hydraulic criteria a:r-~
met.

The 1.3 Cf~ identified by the Habitat Retention Method may not always be
present during t e winter. Because the existing fishery is adapted to natural
flow patterns, 0 casional shortfalls during the winter do not imply any degree f
infeasibility or Ca need for additional storage. Instead, they illustrate the
necessity of mai taining all natural winter stream flows, up to 1.3 cfs, to
maintain existin trout survival rates.
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Habitat Unit Analysis

Article 1Q, Section d of the Instream Flow Act states that waters used f r
providing instr ~am flows "shall be the minimum flow necessary to maintain or
improve existin fisheries". One way to define "existing fishery" is by the
number of habit t units that occur under normal July through September flow
conditions. Th

~' Mountain View Ranger District of the Wasatch-Cache National

Forest operated a gage for eleven years near the downstream end of the propo~e
instream flow s gment. Mean monthly stream flows over this period for the months
of July, August,! and September were 4.1, 1.5, and 1.4 cfs. Furthermore, flows of
1.1 to 1.4 cfs ~ere measured in late summer 1997 (Table 1). Thus, a reasonable
estimate of lat ~ summer flow in Gilbert Creek is around 1.1 to 1.4 cfs. This
level of flow p ovides about 33 habitat units (Figure 3). To maintain 33 trout
habitat units, he simulation shows that flows of 1.1 cfs to 1.7 cfs are neede .
For the purpose ~Of maintaining e~isting ~ishery ~alue~, .the ~erm "minimu~" means
the lowest amou t of flow that w~ll prov~de the ~dent~f~ed f~shery benef~ts,
whenever it is aturallyavailable. Therefore, the minimum flow to maintain th
existing fisher during late summer is 1.1 cfs.

Figure 3. Trout habitat units at several late summer Gilbert
Creek flow levels. X-axis discharges are not to scale.

Based on t is analysis, an instream flow of 1.1 cfs between July 1 and I

September 30 wou d maintain existing trout habitat quality. The habitat reten1:ton

analysis has alr ady shown that a slightly higher flow of 1.3 cfs is necessary to

maintain hydraul'c criteria at riffles. Therefore, the recommendation for the I

late summer peri d is 1.3 cfs. The existing fishery is naturally dynamic as a

function of stre m flow availability. In years when stream flow is naturally :L~ss

than 1.3 cfs in ate summer the fishery can be expected to decline. Likewise, in

years when late ummer flow is 1.3 cfs or more, it should expand. Maintaining

Ithis existing fishery simply means maintaining existing natural stream flows u]? to

,
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the recommended I amount in order to maintain the natural habitat and fish

population fluc~uations.

INSTREAM FLOW RECOMMENDATIONS

Based on he analyses and results outlined above, the instream flow
recommendations in Table 5 will maintain the existing Gilbert Creek Colorado R.'ver
cutthroat trout fishery. These recommendations apply to an approximately 4.2 ile
Gilbert Creek s gment extending downstream from the state line between Utah an
Wyoming in sect'on 25 of Range 116W, Township 12N. to the trout movement barri r
located in sect~on 5 of Range 115W, Township 12N. The land through which the
proposed segmen, passes is under Forest Service administration. Because data ere
collected from epresentative habitats and simulated over a wide flow range,
additional data collection under different flow conditions would not significadtly
change these re~ommendations. I

Table 5 Instream flow recommendations to maintain the existing Gilbert
Creek trout fishery.

Oc~obe~o September 30 1.3

This analysis does not consider periodic requirements for channel
maintenance flows. Because this stream is unregulated, channel maintenance flow
needs are adequa~ely met by natural runoff patterns. If regulated in the future,
ad~itional studi~s an~ recommendations are needed for establishing channel ~,l~
ma~ntenance flow requ~rements. ~,
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